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Hey, fasteddie, you have 14 messages, 0 are new.
20 Dec, 2007, 2:01
Signed Banksy artwork
Banksy signed & numbered
limited edition prints and
originals.
www.artificialgallery.co.uk

Art Prints For Sale
Original art from 1000s of artists.
Browse and buy art instantly!
www.yessy.com

Contemporary & Urban Art
Micallef, Banksy, Ian Francis, Opie
Neate, Blake, McGee, Hockney,
Hume
www.liebermangallery.com

India Arts & Painting
Buy Indian Arts & Paintings online
of upcoming and known Indian
Artist
www.SuchitrraArts.com
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NOW! <
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Topic: Awards (Read 4,247 times)

Author
rudeboyrupert
7 Star Member
member is online

Re: Awards
« Reply #330 on Today at 1:42 »

silky, this is a large amount of established respected members saying that they think you would
do well to leave mark be and allow him pursue his vision. please, please take heed, this is
damaging not only you but the forum badly and the consequences could be irreperable, no one
wants that, we all want what's best for ALL of us.
Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

mistletoe and wine

Joined: Sept 2007
Posts: 1,023
Respect: 69
romanywg
8 Star Member
member is online

Re: Awards
« Reply #331 on Today at 1:42 »

Head, brick wall, hitting!

My Collections: Art, Punk, Toys, Customs, Street Art, For Sale..... http://www.flickr.com/photos/romanywg/sets/
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Joined: Oct 2006
Posts: 1,608/3.74 per day
Location: Hampton,
Middlesex. UK
Respect: 102
0
Administrator

Re: Awards
« Reply #332 on Today at 1:42 »

member is online

Today at 1:39, corblimeylimey wrote:
Today at 1:35, 0 wrote:
I think things are getting a bit confused here

Joined: Jan 2006
Gender: Male
Posts: 4,436/6.34 per day
Respect: 274

We all want an awards, we all had an awards, and we all want another one next year

So it is not a good

idea to just carry on and do it?

OR make it bigger and better and leave it to the guy whose idea it was and who did most of the work this year to take it and
run with it without trying to slow him.

I would have loved to help Fins make it bigger and better
I would not want anything else
but its a bit tricky for me to do that if Im not wanted to be involved in it
What can I do?
Link to Post - Back to Top

0
Administrator

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #333 on Today at 1:43 »

member is online

Today at 1:42, rudeboyrupert wrote:
silky, this is a large amount of established respected members saying that they think you would do well to leave mark be and
allow him pursue his vision. please, please take heed, this is damaging not only you but the forum badly and the consequences
could be irreperable, no one wants that, we all want what's best for ALL of us.

Joined: Jan 2006
Gender: Male
Posts: 4,436/6.34 per day
Respect: 274

rudeboyrupert
7 Star Member

Im not stopping him doing anything

Im not stopping him doing anything!
Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #334 on Today at 1:44 »

member is online

Today at 1:40, 0 wrote:
Today at 1:37, rudeboyrupert wrote:

well of course, just let mark be the one to decide where HIS project goes from here. again, please be a man
about this, it really is the right thing to do.

mistletoe and wine

Im not stopping anyone doing anything and it does not matter how many times you try to make it look otherwise.

you clearly are. you are holding the name to HIS project.
Joined: Sept 2007
Posts: 1,023
Respect: 69
rudeboyrupert
7 Star Member

Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #335 on Today at 1:45 »

member is online
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Today at 1:43, 0 wrote:
Today at 1:42, rudeboyrupert wrote:
silky, this is a large amount of established respected members saying that they think you would do well to leave
mark be and allow him pursue his vision. please, please take heed, this is damaging not only you but the forum
badly and the consequences could be irreperable, no one wants that, we all want what's best for ALL of us.

mistletoe and wine

Im not stopping him doing anything

Im not stopping him doing anything!

you are, you are, you are!
Joined: Sept 2007
Posts: 1,023
Respect: 69
0
Administrator

Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #336 on Today at 1:45 »

member is online

Today at 1:44, rudeboyrupert wrote:
Today at 1:40, 0 wrote:

Joined: Jan 2006
Gender: Male
Posts: 4,436/6.34 per day
Respect: 274

Im not stopping anyone doing anything and it does not matter how many times you try to make it look otherwise.

you clearly are. you are holding the name to HIS project.

One minute its his project, and the next its all about everyone being involved
Link to Post - Back to Top

johnas
7 Star Member

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #337 on Today at 1:45 »

member is online

Today at 1:41, Jef Aerosol wrote:
I think there are a lot of personal conflicts that seem to be revealing themselves in some of the posts in this thread. It can be
an everlasting thread and it's getting extremely sad, bitter and disappointing. I'm going to bed now... I'll cross fingers and really
hope things will cool down... Too much ego, too much fuss, too much useless attacks... A mirror of the world... Certainly not
what I fight for ! Good night !

Jef, this isn't personal. it's about the members here wanting what's right. an awrds ceremony
for lovers of 'urban art', ran by the man who had the vision to start it.
Joined: Dec 2006
Posts: 1,386/3.75 per day
Location: Zummerzet, UK
Respect: 124
corblimeylimey
9 Star Member
member is offline

Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

"fishing for a good time starts by throwing in a line" - Tom Waits
my bits & pieces

Re: Awards
« Reply #338 on Today at 1:45 »

I'm off to bed too.
I can't believe anyone thinks it's a good idea to have one award here in our closed circle,
another somewhere else, etc etc, none of them will mean anything, shame, it's a lost
opportunity.
Link to Post - Back to Top

"It's only a bit of painting
and decorating" - Banksy

Logged

"But what are pictures anyway? They're just things that brighten the f**king room up at the end of the day, aren't they?" Damien Hirst.
http://www.flickr.com/photos/corblimeylimey/

Joined: Aug 2006
Gender: Male
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Posts: 6,800/13.88 per day
Location: Devon UK
Respect: 292
brenclan
1 Star Member

Re: Awards
« Reply #339 on Today at 1:46 »

member is online

Today at 1:23, 0 wrote:
Fins want to do the awards away from the forum, and I wish him well! what more do you want from me

I don't think it's a case that the awards should be taken away from the forum but should be
open to more than just those members of this forum. Silky, more than likely it is simply a case
of expanding it to all the other forums that you moderate in order to gain a wider representation
in the voting. This is where you can really aide Fins in growing this great idea of his. I really
believe having been at the event that Fins can really grow this if we all get behind him and lend
our support.
Joined: Nov 2007
Gender: Male
Posts: 40/1.15 per day
Respect: 4
keysersoze
1 Star Member
member is offline

Joined: Nov 2006
Posts: 33/0.09 per day
Respect: 1

0
Administrator

Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #340 on Today at 1:46 »

Silky - I'm not having a go at you & I don't want to be banned from your forum because I find it
a valuable resource.
However, be a man, admit you are wrong, give FPR the domain rights (sure a bunch of forum
members on here will pay for you web registration and any SEO you may have done), and be
done with it. Next year, organize the Banksy.info Art Awards and continue on managing your
internet forum empire.
Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #341 on Today at 1:47 »

member is online

Today at 1:45, rudeboyrupert wrote:
Today at 1:43, 0 wrote:

Joined: Jan 2006
Gender: Male
Posts: 4,436/6.34 per day
Respect: 274

Im not stopping him doing anything

Im not stopping him doing anything!

you are, you are, you are!

He wants to do an awards? Yes
He wants a new name? Yes
He wants it away from this forum? Yes
I have no control or involvement with any of those things.

rudeboyrupert
7 Star Member

Re: Awards
« Reply #342 on Today at 1:48 »

member is online

Today at 1:45, 0 wrote:
Today at 1:44, rudeboyrupert wrote:

you clearly are. you are holding the name to HIS project.

mistletoe and wine

One minute its his project, and the next its all about everyone being involved
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Joined: Sept 2007
Posts: 1,023
Respect: 69
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what about both? he progreeses things how he sees fit and everyone votes
science.

it's not rocket

you are being very duplicitous over all this, the sway of opinion is overwhelming - do you not
think that maybe we all have a point? the common denomonator is you and the ownership to
the name of marks awards.
Link to Post - Back to Top

paulypaul
4 Star Member
member is online

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #343 on Today at 1:48 »

This is a meeting place. A facilitator. If FPR had the idea then he used this place to facilate
atendance and communication of the event. Like auctionsaboteur.com, surely?
So, it kinda follows that FPR should run with it...and continue to use here, WK, and all the other
forums to promote the event...
Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Oh! You took respect from me! Oooh - it hurts SOOO much...Nah, not really, couldn't give 2 f u c k s...

Joined: May 2007
Posts: 475/2.21 per day
Location: t'internet
Respect: 8
brenclan
1 Star Member
member is online

Re: Awards
« Reply #344 on Today at 1:48 »

Just realised my avatar doesn't lend itself too well in my attempt at mediating here lol
Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Joined: Nov 2007
Gender: Male
Posts: 40/1.15 per day
Respect: 4
0
Administrator

Re: Awards
« Reply #345 on Today at 1:49 »

member is online

Today at 1:46, brenclan wrote:
Today at 1:23, 0 wrote:
Fins want to do the awards away from the forum, and I wish him well! what more do you want from me

Joined: Jan 2006
Gender: Male
Posts: 4,436/6.34 per day
Respect: 274

I don't think it's a case that the awards should be taken away from the forum but should be open to more than just those
members of this forum. Silky, more than likely it is simply a case of expanding it to all the other forums that you moderate in
order to gain a wider representation in the voting. This is where you can really aide Fins in growing this great idea of his. I
really believe having been at the event that Fins can really grow this if we all get behind him and lend our support.

Exactly!
I have said the exact same thing to Finsbury myself! Thats what I wanted to help do for next
year!
Link to Post - Back to Top

0
Administrator

Logged

Re: Awards
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« Reply #346 on Today at 1:51 »

member is online

Today at 1:48, rudeboyrupert wrote:
Today at 1:45, 0 wrote:

Joined: Jan 2006
Gender: Male
Posts: 4,436/6.34 per day
Respect: 274

One minute its his project, and the next its all about everyone being involved

what about both? he progreeses things how he sees fit and everyone votes

it's not rocket science.

you are being very duplicitous over all this, the sway of opinion is overwhelming - do you not think that maybe we all have a
point? the common denomonator is you and the ownership to the name of marks awards.

I have been on here longer than anyone, and one of the very first thing you learn is that just
coz a few people online at one moment say one thing is right does not mean that every single
other member will see it in the same light.
Link to Post - Back to Top

brenclan
1 Star Member

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #347 on Today at 1:52 »

member is online

Today at 1:45, corblimeylimey wrote:
I can't believe anyone thinks it's a good idea to have one award here in our closed circle, another somewhere else, etc etc,
none of them will mean anything, shame, it's a lost opportunity.

My very point.. surely we all agree on this?
Let's get Matt Small in to sort this out!
Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Joined: Nov 2007
Gender: Male
Posts: 40/1.15 per day
Respect: 4
rudeboyrupert
7 Star Member

Re: Awards
« Reply #348 on Today at 1:52 »

member is online

Today at 1:47, 0 wrote:
Today at 1:45, rudeboyrupert wrote:

you are, you are, you are!

mistletoe and wine

Joined: Sept 2007
Posts: 1,023
Respect: 69

He wants to do an awards? Yes yes
He wants a new name? Yes no you won't give him his name (that you came up with, granted)He wants it away from this
forum? Yes no you won't let him stay without your involvement (i have the email if you want me to post it?)
I have no control or involvement with any of those things. yes you do. give him control and walk away! you are coming across
as a complete control freak who cannot see what's right in front of him. what a shame if this opportunity gets lost because of
your meglamaniacy

mark put him straight, please!
Link to Post - Back to Top

0
Administrator

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #349 on Today at 1:55 »

member is online

Today at 1:52, rudeboyrupert wrote:
Today at 1:47, 0 wrote:
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He wants to do an awards? Yes yes
He wants a new name? Yes no you won't give him his name (that you came up with, granted)He wants it away
from this forum? Yes no you won't let him stay without your involvement (i have the email if you want me to post
it?)
I have no control or involvement with any of those things. yes you do. give him control and walk away! you are
coming across as a complete control freak who cannot see what's right in front of him. what a shame if this
opportunity gets lost because of your meglamaniacy

mark put him straight, please!

Tell me how it can stay here without me not being involved? who is needed to set up the polls?
who to send out the mass emails?
Link to Post - Back to Top

Finsburyparkranger
Awards Organizer
member is online

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #350 on Today at 1:55 »

Ideally I would like all the forums involved in the whole democratic process with just one small
independent web site solely responsible for the final vote, no advertising on it and then one
huge party. Attracting loads of media attention, with some naughty stunts involved in the build
up, with some special surprises at the end. That was the plan for 2008.
« Last Edit: Today at 1:56 by Finsburyparkranger »

Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

www.auctionsaboteur.com
Ebay, whats that?

Joined: Jan 2007
Gender: Male
Posts: 2,083/6.22 per day
Respect: 150
0
Administrator

Re: Awards
« Reply #351 on Today at 1:55 »

member is online

Today at 1:52, brenclan wrote:
Today at 1:45, corblimeylimey wrote:
I can't believe anyone thinks it's a good idea to have one award here in our closed circle, another somewhere
else, etc etc, none of them will mean anything, shame, it's a lost opportunity.

Joined: Jan 2006
Gender: Male
Posts: 4,436/6.34 per day
Respect: 274

My very point.. surely we all agree on this?
Let's get Matt Small in to sort this out!

I agree completely!
Link to Post - Back to Top

crackawacka
8 Star Member

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #352 on Today at 1:56 »

member is online
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member is online

Clearly under the spell of
Lisa the promotions girl

Joined: May 2007
Gender: Male
Posts: 1,941/9.03 per day
Location: Weak at the
knees
Respect: 111

Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Awardsgate.

0
Administrator

Re: Awards
« Reply #353 on Today at 1:56 »

member is online

Today at 1:55, Finsburyparkranger wrote:
Ideally I would like all the forums involved in the whole democratic process with just one small independent web site solely
responsible for the final vote, no advertising on it and then one huge party. Attracting loads of media attention, with some
naughty stunts involved in the build up, with some special surprises at the end.

Joined: Jan 2006
Gender: Male
Posts: 4,436/6.34 per day
Respect: 274

rudeboyrupert
7 Star Member

Sounds great!
Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #354 on Today at 1:56 »

member is online

Today at 1:51, 0 wrote:
Today at 1:48, rudeboyrupert wrote:

what about both? he progreeses things how he sees fit and everyone votes

mistletoe and wine

it's not rocket science.

you are being very duplicitous over all this, the sway of opinion is overwhelming - do you not think that maybe
we all have a point? the common denomonator is you and the ownership to the name of marks awards.

I have been on here longer than anyone, and one of the very first thing you learn is that just coz a few people online at one
moment say one thing is right does not mean that every single other member will see it in the same light.

Joined: Sept 2007
Posts: 1,023
Respect: 69

perhaps not but when you consider who those members are, how long they've been here, how
many people they have directly helped and how much they've contributed to the forum then i
would say you had better take notice, these are not idiots mouthing off but genuine concerns
from genuine people.
it would take more guts to back down and go with the consensus rather than blindly dig in your
heels. i hope we get to see the best in you dan.
i'm off to bed, i have to be up at six but i really want to stay until this is sorted.
if i'm grumpy tomorrow i'll blame the lack of sleep
Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

valeha
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valeha
4 Star Member
member is online
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Re: Awards
« Reply #355 on Today at 1:57 »

Rudeboy - sorry to say this - but I just can't take you seriously with that avatar! please for the
love of god change it!
I read your post and appreciate the emotion with which they are written, but that big beaming
head of ol' Cliff just makes me automatically assume anything you say is from ur butt!
thanks
...carry on!
Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Joined: Sept 2007
Gender: Female
Posts: 437
Location: UK
Respect: 47
rudeboyrupert
7 Star Member

Re: Awards
« Reply #356 on Today at 1:57 »

member is online

Today at 1:56, 0 wrote:
Today at 1:55, Finsburyparkranger wrote:
Ideally I would like all the forums involved in the whole democratic process with just one small independent web
site solely responsible for the final vote, no advertising on it and then one huge party. Attracting loads of media
attention, with some naughty stunts involved in the build up, with some special surprises at the end.

mistletoe and wine

Sounds great!

what shall we call it?
Joined: Sept 2007
Posts: 1,023
Respect: 69
rachelstevens
1 Star Member

Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #357 on Today at 1:58 »

member is online

jeez is this still going.
Surely the only way to make a decision for the greater good of the whole membership is to
allow the membership to vote on what they want to happen.
Link to Post - Back to Top

Joined: Jun 2007
Gender: Female
Posts: 32/0.18 per day
Location: Up all Night
Respect: 9
crackawacka
8 Star Member

Logged

Re: Awards
« Reply #358 on Today at 1:59 »

member is online

Today at 1:58, rachelstevens wrote:
jeez is this still going.
Surely the only way to make a decision for the greater good of the whole membership is to allow the membership to vote on
what they want to happen.

Clearly under the spell of
Lisa the promotions girl

are you the Rachel Stevens from SClub 7?
Oh and that bantering i said about on PM. This isn't it.
Link to Post - Back to Top

Joined: May 2007
Gender: Male
Posts: 1,941/9.03 per day
Location: Weak at the

Logged

Awardsgate.
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knees
Respect: 111
rachelstevens
1 Star Member

Re: Awards
« Reply #359 on Today at 2:00 »

member is online

would it make a difference if I was?
Link to Post - Back to Top

Logged

Joined: Jun 2007
Gender: Female
Posts: 32/0.18 per day
Location: Up all Night
Respect: 9
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